FullOceans changes the deal in Navigation Aid Buoys market.

FullOceans brings an innovative approach in the Navigation Aid Equipment market integrating
internet companies’ business model.
Clear and low prices, transparency in quotations for quality products, FullOceans proposes a
complete range of Polyethylene Marine Buoys with their optional equipment available in an online
shop.
Delays for quotes, prices according to incomes, all this is over with the transparency of FullOceans
online service! FullOceans makes it clear and simple.
For the first time, all professionals can now connect to www.fulloceans.com, choose their products,
compare prices and characteristics, and create their own quotes or directly purchase online their
Navigation Aid Buoy.

A simple 4 steps process:
1. Select your buoys size: FLC1200, FLC1500, FLC1800 or FLC2200
2. Choose your optional equipment (topmarks, lanterns, mooring solutions …)
3. Get an immediate quote
4. Buy it online
and value your money!
With FullOceans you can quote your project in few minutes, purchase immediately or wait the
adequate moment, and receive the most cost effective buoys of the market in few weeks all over the
world.

FCL1500 Cardinal buoy configuration page

FullOceans in few words
FullOceans is a new company providing navigation aid equipment for a worldwide market and is
specialized in navigation aid buoys.
FullOceans integrates the latest R&D innovations and manufacturing technologies in order to
produce quality and safety, as well as value-for-money products.
Our commitment is to invest in the best engineering and manufacturing solutions to reduce the costs
of our buoys without forgetting the quality demands of the floating navigation aid market.
Durable and reliable, our buoy's range is the perfect solution to meet the needs of maritime, coastal,
offshore and river projects.

Safety, performance, and costs have been given top priority in the design of our products making
them easy to maintain and operate. Our policy is made possible thanks to several factors:
-

Optimized design
Search of the best partners and suppliers
Minimum margins for all our buoys
Optimized manufacturing methods and costs
Direct on-line business model

Your contact:
Jean-Marie Dou, Operating Manager
jmdou@fulloceans.com
Cel. +33 652 911 251

FullOceans
171bis Chemin de la Madrague Ville
13002 Marseille
www.fulloceans.com
facebook.com/fulloceans
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